We hope you enjoy your visit to Villanova University. This important safety information is being provided to assist you in the event of an emergency on campus during your stay. Please take a few moments to read over the safety instructions contained in this sheet. If you have any questions, you may contact the Department of Public Safety through our non-emergency number, 610-519-5800

For further information, see the Villanova University Annual Security and Fire Safety Report at www.villanova.edu/publicsafety/crimestats.html
General Emergencies

The University’s Public Safety and Police Department is the first responder to all emergencies on campus. To report an emergency, dial 4444 from any on-campus phone or 610-519-4444 from your cell phone. We recommend programming this number into your cell phone. Local fire and emergency medical services can be accessed by dialing 911.

Fire Safety

- ALWAYS respond to a fire alarm as if it were an actual emergency. NEVER assume that the fire alarm system has been activated accidentally, and always evacuate the building quickly and orderly.
- NEVER use the elevator to evacuate the building, instead, always exit via the stairs when the alarm is activated.
- NEVER return to an evacuated building until instructed to do so by an authorized University official.
- If you are concerned that you might not hear the alarm in your sleep, contact Public Safety in advance or your program coordinator.
- If you become trapped in a building during a fire and a window is available, place an article of clothing outside the window as a marker for rescue crews. If there is no window, stay near the floor where the air is less toxic. Shout at regular intervals to alert emergency crews of your location.
- DO take the time to learn two ways out of your residence hall, in the event that your typical path of exit is blocked in an emergency.
- DO designate an outside assembly area for your group to meet in the case of a fire alarm or other evacuation.
- If you have a disability and need assistance evacuating the building, you should identify someone in advance who is familiar with your needs to assist you in leaving the building, or can notify emergency personnel of your location if necessary.
- DO follow these University regulations regarding fire safety:
  - Fire doors at any location within the residence halls may not be propped open, blocked or obstructed.
  - Possession or use of hot plates, toaster ovens, space heaters, any appliance with open heating element, candles, incense, incense burners and other lighted, flaming devices or flammable liquids is not authorized in the residence halls.
  - Campfires and any other outside burning with an open flame are illegal.
  - Extension cords should not be tacked or taped down, placed under rugs or used in places where pedestrian traffic can cause damage to them. Only authorized employees of the University may perform any and all modifications to the existing permanent wiring of the building.
  - The electrical capacity of outlets provided in the room should not be exceeded. Do not overload the circuits, or exceed the capacity of any type of extension cord.

Upon discovering a fire...

- DO NOT attempt to fight the fire yourself.
- Activate the building fire alarm system and evacuate the building IMMEDIATELY. Alert others by shouting out and banging on doors as you leave.
- Do not use the elevators in a fire, they will stop if the power ceases, possibly trapping you between floors.
- Once in a safe location, contact Public Safety at (610) 519-4444, giving full details (Location, Materials Involved, etc...)
- Do not hang up the phone. Let the dispatcher terminate the conversation.
- NEVER ENTER OR RE-ENTER A BURNING BUILDING.
- Await the Fire Department, and if possible direct them to the fire scene.

Emergency Call Boxes

Emergency Call Boxes were designed and strategically placed in order to provide emergency assistance to the Villanova Community. They are located throughout the campus and parking lot areas and are identified by a large sign and blue light near each call box. Emergency Call Boxes are strictly for emergency use only. They are your direct link to Public Safety in the event of an emergency, such as reporting a suspicious person or circumstance, a medical emergency or requesting a safety escort.
Residence Hall Safety

- Report suspicious persons to Public Safety immediately.
- Never lend your room key or building access card to another person. If you use a code to enter your room, never share it with another person.
- Never post what time you plan to return to your room on your message board.
- Do not open your door or the residence hall entrances to strangers! Use the peephole; if in doubt, do not open the door - call Public Safety (x4444) to verify the person’s identity before admitting them into your room or residence hall.
- Be alert for persons “hanging around” on the floors or near the entrances of your residence hall.
- Never prop open exterior or stairwell doors to residence halls.
- Lock your room door and windows each and every time you leave the room, no matter how briefly you plan on being gone. Nearly all residential burglaries occurring on campus involve entry being made through an unlocked (though often closed) door. Even if you are just going a few doors away from your room or apartment, or even next door, lock your door. Most residential burglaries on campus involve the taking of very little property, usually a wallet, money or some other small item, and the thief needs only a matter of minutes, even seconds, to perpetrate the crime. ALWAYS lock your door.
- Hot plates, toaster ovens, space heaters, any appliance with open heating element, halogen lamps, candles, incense and potpourri burners are not permitted in residence halls. All appliances and cords must be UL approved.
- Smoking is not permitted in any University-owned building or within 25 feet of a University-owned building.
- WALKING – If you will be walking on campus, walk in groups. If you are unable to walk with friends please call the Department of Public Safety for an ESCORT. Do not walk alone. To obtain an escort from Public Safety, call 610-519-6979, Option 7.
- RUNNING – If you will be running while on campus, run with friends. Do not run alone.

Weather Emergencies

Severe thunderstorms or tornados can develop quickly. A severe thunderstorm or tornado WATCH means that conditions are favorable for severe weather. If a WATCH is issued, remain alert and make sure you have a plan of action in the event that the situation worsens. Ensure that you have a clear path to a nearby safe area. Continue normal activities, but be alert to the weather outside, watching the sky for worsening conditions. Continue to monitor the weather through a radio, television or the internet. A tornado or severe thunderstorm WARNING means that severe weather is about to occur. If a WARNING is issued, take cover. If possible, get inside a building but remain well clear of windows and other glass.

Improper Use of and/or Tampering with Safety Equipment

The improper use of and/or tampering with fire information and/or safety equipment or failing to follow fire drill or other emergency procedures is prohibited and may be grounds for removal from University property.

- Tampering with emergency equipment (fire alarms, smoke detectors, fire hoses, fire extinguishers, alarmed emergency exits, fire doors and emergency systems) or creating situations that prevent the quick evacuation of a room or building (tampering with locks or obstructing an exit) is prohibited.
- It is against the law to transmit a false alarm of fire knowing that there are no reasonable grounds for believing that such fire exists.
- Using fire escapes or fire exits in non-emergency situations is prohibited.
- Fire doors at any location within the residence halls may not be propped open.

Crime Reporting

Any crimes occurring on campus must be reported immediately to the University’s Director of Public Safety at (610) 519-4444.
Child Abuse Reporting

Any individual responsible for the care, supervision, guidance or control of a child or who has routine interaction with a child must immediately report any suspected child abuse of any child under 18 to the Pennsylvania Department of Human Services (“DHS”) via the toll-free ChildLine at (800) 932-0313 or via Pennsylvania Child Welfare Portal at https://www.compass.state.pa.us/cwis/public/home. Within 48 hours of an oral report, the reporting person must follow up with a written report to the county agency assigned to the case. Immediately after the first notification to DHS, the reporting person must report the suspected child abuse to Villanova’s Director of Public Safety and Chief of Police. Contact Information: Phone – (610) 519-6982; email – david.tedjeske@villanova.edu, or, in his absence, the Executive Vice President; Contact information: (610) 519-4532; email – ken.valosky@villanova.edu; and provide a copy of the written/electronic report sent to DHS. For additional information regarding the definition of “child abuse” and the obligation to report child abuse, see Villanova’s Child Abuse Reporting Policy available on the University website at http://www1.villanova.edu/villanova/president/uco/policies-and-procedures.html. Reporting persons with other obligations in connection with suspected child abuse under applicable laws, rules, orders, policies and procedures, must also comply with such obligations.

Sexual Assault Procedures

The Public Safety Department strongly urges anyone who has been a victim of sexual assault to report the incident by calling 610-519-4444 or by going to the Public Safety offices at Garey Hall. An experienced investigator will explain options, including reporting the incident to local law enforcement authorities, and the resources available, and will accompany the victim through the process. For more information, see Villanova University Sexual Assault, Sexual Harassment and Sexual Misconduct Policy at http://www1.villanova.edu/villanova/studentlife/health/promotion/sexualassault.html.

Sexual Harassment Procedures

Sexual harassment is not tolerated at Villanova University. If you are a victim of sexual harassment, the University strongly urges you to report the incident by contacting either Public Safety (610-519-4444, offices located in Garey Hall), or the Associate Vice President for Student Life, who serves as the University’s Officer for sexual harassment issues, (610-519-4550, offices located in Dougherty Hall, room 202.)

Policy regarding the Possession of Weapons on Campus

Public Safety officers do not carry firearms or any other weapon in their official capacity. Villanova University Police Officers who are authorized to possess weapons may do so within the scope of their authority. Outside law enforcement personnel who are authorized to possess weapons may do so within the scope of their authority. No other persons are permitted to possess weapons (including firearms, knives, etc.) on University property.

Policy regarding the Possession, Use and Sale of Alcoholic Beverages and Illegal Drugs

The use of narcotics, dangerous drugs and controlled substances without a prescription on University premises, as elsewhere, is illegal. The University prohibits the possession and/or consumption of alcoholic beverages by persons under the age of 21 on property owned or controlled by the University or as part of any of its activities.

Utility Failures and Elevator Emergencies

Report utility failures to Facilities Management by calling (610) 519-4420 during normal business hours. After hours, report utility failures to Public Safety by calling (610) 519-4444

***Public Safety Emergency # 610-519-4444***